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Authorizes the Department of Labor and Industries (L&I), Department of 
Social and Health Services (DSHS), and Health Care Authority (HCA) to 
purchase certain spoken language interpreter services. 

Requires the DSHS, the HCA, L&I, and the Department of Enterprise 
Services (DES) to purchase certain spoken language interpreter services 
directly from language access providers through scheduling and coordinating 
delivery organizations.

Requires the DES to develop and implement a model that all state agencies 
must use to procure spoken language interpreter services by direct purchase 
from language access providers or through contracts with scheduling and 
coordinating entities, or both.

Establishes the Spoken Language Interpreter Advisory Group.

Makes modifications to collective bargaining statutes governing language 
access providers, including the establishment of three statewide units in place 
of the current single statewide unit.

Excludes from the collective bargaining law for language access providers 
those who provide interpreter services under the Medicaid administrative 
match program and those appointed or required under certain court 
proceedings.

––––––––––––––––––––––

This analysis was prepared by non-partisan legislative staff for the use of legislative 
members in their deliberations. This analysis is not a part of the legislation nor does it 
constitute a statement of legislative intent.
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS & ELECTIONS

Majority Report:  Do pass.  Signed by 6 members:  Representatives S. Hunt, Chair; 
Bergquist, Vice Chair; Carlyle, Orwall, Robinson and Van De Wege.

Minority Report:  Do not pass.  Signed by 5 members:  Representatives Taylor, Ranking 
Minority Member; Young, Assistant Ranking Minority Member; Christian, Kretz and 
Manweller.

Staff:  Jasmine Vasavada (786-7301).

Background:  

Interpreter Services.
Federal laws prohibit discrimination based on an individual's race, color, national origin, 
handicap, religion, or sex by any entity that receives federal financial assistance.  Pursuant to 
these and other laws, the Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS) provides equal 
access to social service and medical programs for all persons, including persons who have 
limited English proficiency.  State law also requires the DSHS to ensure that bilingual 
services are provided to non-English speaking applicants for, and recipients of, public 
assistance.  In community service offices, depending on the circumstances, the DSHS may be 
required to employ bilingual personnel or to contract with interpreters, local agencies, or 
other community resources. 

The DSHS and the Health Care Authority (HCA) provide spoken language interpreter 
services to clients in medical settings and social service programs through contracts with 
brokers.  These brokers schedule and connect clients and service providers with interpreters.  
Before an interpreter can work under such a contract, the interpreter must pass a standardized 
test to obtain language certification or authorization by the DSHS.  

Role of Department of Enterprise Services.
The DES, with limited exceptions, is authorized to establish overall state policies and 
procedures regarding state agency procurement of goods and services.  However, one 
exception to this, provided in RCW 39.26.100(7), is that the Legislature has conferred 
primary authority to the DSHS and the HCA for the purchase of interpreter services and 
interpreter brokerage services on behalf of limited-English speaking or sensory-impaired 
applicants and recipients of public assistance.

Public Employee Collective Bargaining.
Employees of cities, counties, and other political subdivisions of the state, with limited 
exception, bargain their wages and working conditions under the Public Employees' 
Collective Bargaining Act (PECBA), administered by the Public Employment Relations 
Commission.  Individual providers (home care workers), family child care providers, adult 
family home providers, and certain language access providers also have collective bargaining 
rights under the PECBA.  The public employer and the exclusive bargaining representative of 
the employees have a mutual obligation to negotiate in good faith over specified mandatory 
subjects of bargaining (grievance procedures and personnel matters, including wages, hours, 
and working conditions).  
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In 2010 Engrossed Substitute Senate Bill 6726 granted collective bargaining rights under the 
PECBA to language access providers.  "Language access providers" are defined as 
independent contractors who provide spoken language interpreter services for the DSHS 
appointments or Medicaid enrollee appointments, but not owners, managers, or employees of 
brokers or language access agencies.  For collective bargaining purposes, the public 
employer of language access providers is the Governor, and a single statewide unit exists, 
consisting of all language access providers. 

Court Interpreters.
Washington law (RCW 2.43.030) makes provision for the appointment of interpreters in 
court proceedings for both non-English-speaking parties and hearing impaired persons.  
Interpreters must be appointed in all legal proceedings in which a non-English-speaking 
person is a party or is compelled to appear.  The cost of providing the interpreter is borne by 
the governmental body that initiated the legal proceeding.  In all other legal proceedings, the 
cost of providing an interpreter is borne by the non-English-speaking person unless the 
person is indigent, in which case the cost is borne by the governmental body conducting the 
legal proceeding. 

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Summary of Bill:  

Interpreter Services.
The Department of Labor and Industries (L&I) is authorized to purchase spoken language 
interpreter services provided by certain authorized medical and vocational providers on 
behalf of injured workers and crime victims who speak limited English.  

No later than September 1, 2015, L&I, the DSHS, the Department of Enterprise Services 
(DES), and the HCA must purchase spoken language interpreter services directly from 
language access providers through contracts with scheduling and coordinating entities, and 
each agency must have at least one contract with an entity that provides interpreter services 
through telephonic and video-remote technologies. 

By September 1, 2015, the DES must develop and implement a model that all state agencies 
must use to procure spoken language interpreter services by purchasing directly from 
language access providers or through contracts with scheduling and coordinating entities, or 
both.  The DSHS, the HCA, and L&I may procure interpreters through the DES if they 
cannot meet the demand for spoken language interpreters through their respective contracts.

All language access providers procured under these contracts must be certified or authorized 
by the state.  However, if a state-certified or state-authorized provider is not available, a state 
agency may contract with a spoken language interpreter with other certifications or 
qualifications deemed to meet state standards.  "State agency" means any state office or 
activity of the executive branch of government.

Advisory Group.
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The DSHS must establish the Spoken Language Interpreter Advisory Group (Advisory 
Group) to advise the DSHS, L&I, the DES, and the HCA on the policies, rules, and 
regulations governing certification and authorization of spoken language interpreters.  The 
Director of the DSHS, in consultation with the directors of the other departments, must make 
appointments to the Advisory Group of 14 representatives, designated by statute to represent 
various departments, interpreters, labor, physicians, and others.  The duties of the Advisory 
Group include developing and recommending policies to enhance the quality of interpreters 
and evaluating and making recommendations related to state certification standards, 
including the code of ethics, and other duties as requested.

Public Employee Collective Bargaining.
The statute authorizing collective bargaining by a unit representing language access providers 
is changed in a number of ways.  The definition of a "language access provider" for the 
purposes of coverage under the collective bargaining statutes is broadened to include 
independent contractors who provides spoken language interpreter services for L&I 
authorized medical and vocational providers, or those who provided these services on or after 
January 1, 2012, and before the effective date of this section, as well as independent 
contractors who provide spoken language interpreter services for state agencies.

Language access providers are considered independent contractors eligible for collective 
bargaining, whether paid by a language access agency, broker, or the respective department.  
The former exclusion from the "language access provider" definition is broadened to specify 
that this definition excludes interpreters:  (1) under the Medicaid administrative match 
program; or (2) appointed or required in a court proceeding pursuant to RCW 2.43.030, or 
when required by a federal consent decree or settlement agreement.

Three separate collective bargaining units are created for language access providers, one each 
for those who provide services for:  (1) the DSHS or Medicaid enrollee appointments; (2) 
injured workers or crime victims receiving benefits from L&I; and (3) any other state agency 
or purpose, through the DES.  However, a single employee organization that becomes the 
exclusive bargaining representative for two or more units may petition to the Public 
Employment Relations Commission (PERC) to be consolidated into a single larger unit.  If 
the PERC deems such consolidation to be appropriate, it shall certify the employee 
organization as the exclusive bargaining representative of the new, larger unit.  The Governor 
and the employee organization may agree to negotiate a single collective bargaining 
agreement for all of the units that the employee organization represents.

A state agency is authorized to contract with any spoken language interpreter provider, if a 
language access provider cannot be procured through a bargaining unit.

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Appropriation:  None.

Fiscal Note:  Requested January 31, 2014.

Effective Date:  The bill takes effect 90 days after adjournment of the session in which the 
bill is passed.
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Staff Summary of Public Testimony:  

(In support) This bill builds on previously successful efforts to streamline interpreter 
services.  Before legislation enacted in 2010, we were finding that nearly half the money the 
state invested was going toward brokers and schedulers.  After the reforms, 80 percent of the 
money was going to the services themselves.  It seemed a good idea to expand this model to 
other places.  The L&I is also a health care area.  The bill contains an advisory committee to 
help ensure that the standard of services provided is high quality.  We have definitely had 
another year to watch this, and we have seen the average cost of interpreter services go down, 
while at the same time we have been able to provide more services than before. 

Every agency needs foreign language interpreters at some time or another, independent 
contractors brought in when their services are required.  Medicaid can need as many as 900 a 
day; previously, brokers subcontracted with nonprofits who subcontracted with interpreters, 
and administrative costs grew while pay to interpreters went down.  Legislation was passed 
giving collective bargaining rights to independent contractor language access providers, 
allowing them to negotiate their rates with the state and reforming how the process was 
conducted.  The state has dramatically brought down costs under this new model.  
Interpreters are receiving up to 50 percent more in hourly pay, and the state is paying less.  
Administrative costs have dropped from $23 million to $18 million today.  This bill takes the 
Medicaid model and expands it to the rest of state government.  It is a win-win bill, for 
interpreters, taxpayers, and providers.

Interpreters need your help to change how the state procures interpreter services for L&I and 
other state agencies.  Currently L&I spends almost $12 million and 40 percent goes to 
middlemen.  The Legislature fixed this in 2010, stopping the middleman system, 
streamlining appointments, and saving the state money.  Now it is time to do this at L&I and 
other state agencies.  Middlemen can be corrupt schedulers, wielding a big stick, and if an 
interpreter questions them, the interpreter will not get any more appointments.  There is an 
urgent need for quality interpreters for medical appointments.  The DSHS currently does not 
require certification training and not all interpreters are qualified to take these appointments.  
This bill creates an advisory group to develop standards and ensure quality service.  

(Opposed) For the third year in a row, this legislation has been dropped without recognition 
of fundamental changes that technology is bringing to the world of interpreter services.  This 
bill has taken a step backwards.  We have made gains that are not reflected in the legislation 
before the committee today.  My interpreting company is one of the fastest growing small 
businesses and we can meet demand immediately, without a need to schedule in advance.  
When the the patient arrives and the provider is ready, with a push of a button the interpreter 
is available on the other end, on the internet.  This bill reflects a twentieth century approach 
that does not adequately acknowledge twenty-first century technology. There are two very 
different modes of providing interpreter services.  In the past, we tried to separate out the 
video and remote interpreting, but proponents have fought this change.  Also, national 
certifications must be recognized.  There are 200 languages and not all are certified by the 
state—you are not necessarily going to get a Washington state-certified interpreter to meet 
every need.  This is a national industry now.  Our business has call centers in Tukwila and 
Wenatchee, but also in Chicago.  No fiscal note has shown any savings from expanding these 
requirements.  Instead, the bill's provisions could become very expensive and no agency has 
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stepped forward to say it will save them money.  Reducing middlemen and increasing 
interpreter pay may be good for interpreters, but it does not save the state money.  
Independent businesses have seen that video and remote interpreting work can be highly 
efficient, avoiding delays inherent in the in-person system.  This legislation is counter to that 
and thus we oppose it.

Persons Testifying:  (In support) Representative Jinkins, prime sponsor; Dennis Eagle and 
Paul Natkin, Washington Federation of State Employees.

(Opposed) Jim King, InDemand Interpreting; and Gary Smith, Independent Business 
Association.

Persons Signed In To Testify But Not Testifying:  None.
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